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1 Seeri'& Heard
URRAY
A
of the
not
fact
I
legged ckg out In front
this morning He did
too perturbed about the
he had °ray three legs.
We may as well be episodic. It
was a three footed dog. Ho had
the leg, but his toot was miming
— —
rough *ways tend to epee& in
'generalities. This le one of the
primary remons we have lawyers.
Lawyers speak in specific& this
I. Me reason for the *patently
tie Mated language used in legal do-
cuments.
Someehlag either this nay Or
that. A person either ewe an In-
cecina or he dad not An act
either ccourred or it did not. You
ant reckon. or guess. or pm-
Me. or believe. You either WWI
or do not know.
• •
, Well new. back to this three tota-
l:
ed dog. et got along teeth weln
M we lige 
Med 
bad mere M as 
liellid NMI to figure mg Ins
ritimethii-Mirlbe steps Mei 1119
WY Whither he put down billt
front feet then hopped Min the
beck foot, or whether he put Ma
one front foot then hopped with
the back foot then put down the
a other front far..
Yee we how complicated thilliP
can get ilit down sometime and
try to figure out the legume, of
at taken by a horse.
-- —
The National Cleogregish
months ago tied • Pirioneh
memo edterr of its.
made by • Giraffe It was some-
* thing to we and a wonder to be-
ft.
A high-ranking military officer on
duty with the cereen Intelligence
Agerey wee cher/Ling out • tweed-
flee electronic commiter winch the
manufacturer had saki was cap-
able of answering any question.
Mine enough. no matter how
prctiesn put to It the
electronic machine came up with
the answer
Impressed, the offiar wrote out
the big question on • piece of
piper - "What about World War
111')" - arid fed it into the com-
puter
Gears turned, lights blinked,
bens rang. and out popped the
MINIM!
The officer aoratched hie head,
and then wrote out "Yes ertint?"
Again, the gears turned. the
lighis blinked and bells rang Out
eine the tape, arid written OA It
was -Yes My"
ft Ile first in the office each
eilleteng eawl the het to leave at
might Never be Arent and shays
ego& through the lunch hour.
Then one day your boss will call
you in and may
• "I've been watching your wait
very carefully, JOINS. Jar whet
OM hell ere yes up to?"
Those wards ere inscribed on the
tomb of the unknown ktier:
'Here regh in hononed glory an
Amertcan soldier known but, to
Every mother who lost a son in
Markt War I, whose body mes
never recovered, ooukl feel that
her non "Re buried there
Emma ash' "A foolish constr.-
toner le the hotemblin of little
minds, adored by little statesmen,
arid phikeophers and divines".
Somebody else said nnonslatancy,
thou art a jewel' Of course both
are mrrect• the key word being
'foolish ' Some people adopt a
thought belief or prejudior and
hang on to it in the face of tiff -
tering a.cui, or what have you.
There Is no sin however in being
consistent, or In changing your
mind Paul was ormrennent and
changed his mind too.
s "The Territorial Imperative by
Robert Ardrey 1. bark In the pub-
lic library. Good bock. General
Idea is that the priseranon of ter-
(Continued on Pace Mx)
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky - Considenable
cloudiness through Wedneaday
with occasional pertods of light
rain or drizzle this afternoon end-
Mg tonight. Cooler this afternoan
and tonight and not much change
Wectneeday. Highs this afternoon
near 60 Lows tonight 46 to 50
Highs Wedneede3 SO in OIL Windli
southwest 10 to 18 miles per hour
this afternoon. Protability of mea-
surable precipitation about 60 per
cent this afterneon decreasing to
20 per cent southeast and 40 per
omit ncetheast tonight
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 364.8. up
0.1, below dam KG. no change.
BarirJey Late: 7 am. 3644, down
0.2; below dam 610.1, up 64.
Sunrise 6:19; net 5.01.
Mari are 4:1111 a.m.
Lloyd Outland
Spends R & R
In Hawaii
Pte. Odin Lloyd Outland. son
of Ur. mid Mrs R. 0 Outland
of Warm Mane Two, will arrive
in MAW this weekend to pend
his thlidt ham with his wife. Mrs.
bendy Outland. who I. killirtni by
airplane from Nashville, Tenet,
on Sunday to meet her hudiand.
Outlend Me bean in Vietnam
for seven months and is with the
hifentry. lei Melly has awn him
OP one of the television
issemomen His ycombined
Ames wiSh the mound
Cithary to emeriti, large
sesnermilecis compoeing V wit
sas ens 411
'to bad the
pmenemition
After he leme with his wife,
the former Seritire Braden daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs DAM, Sny-
der of iherray Route FM, Out-
lend will return to Vietnam for
five mare months
Mra Outland will go to Port
Campbeil to the been, of her
male and aunt. Elpe and Mrs Bill
Eambena, who will take her to
Nashville to beard the phine for
Csiblarnie, and Rattan She will
Wee Han-an on November 14 the
dee Meer her humband returns to
Mame
Outland entered the US Army
Onichur 19, Mt took his basic
training at ran Campbell. arid
his AST training at Port Po*,
Lie, before being sere ,,N Pr ',Pit!,
He is • graduate of Murray Uni-
versity School and was employed
at the Preston Phunteng and
Heating Company at Paducah be-
fore entwine the Army
Mrs. Outland la now attending
the then Beauty school
The soidters adidrees is as !bl-
ew'.
Mc Claim L. Outland U-8530172116
Co B 4 99 If Div.
APO San !Mandato
California 96371
Local Instructors
Attend KACUS Meet
Kentucky Aesociation of
Children tinder Ellx MUCUS) held
In tenth annual conference at the
Brown Hotel In Louisville on Oct-
ober 27-311
Guest sprinter for the confer-
ence was Dr. Lucille Lindberg. pro.
tensor et Queens College in New
York MM. The theme of the con-
-- "Children In A
Changing World".
Attending from Murray were
Mtn Shirley Winters and Mrs.
Donnie Foust from the Sigma
Kindergarten. sponsored by the
Sigma Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Send Christmas Card
To Service Man
Lt. James Rebert Lee 09441
MACi-36
FPO, San Frenciaco. Calif. 96602
teerving in Vietnam),
REVIVAL IN puotazss
A revival is In progress at the
St John Baptist Church Rev.
C. 13. Marini is the weaker. The
public is attend each
night at 7: o'clo through Fri-
day.
MOLD THE PHONE - When Murray State University's dein
at ellindmin J. Matt Sparkman, predated a bottle of cheeses* selln
attar a senkim contec in which an the university's Maas amip
past sposteners str ongly suspected mmetg was be. The smilt
test was • feature of the chicken barbecue weseered by the mg
Women liesisty last week. The party was held es the seinundep
him and the chicken was prepared by the nerlaidiore (lab. 
Hazel Cub Den Visits
Ledger And Tinxes
Visitors to the Ledger and 7.me.q
yesterday were members of Den
'Three at Cub Pack 73 at Basel
Den members accompanied by Den
Mothers Mrs Jerry Erwin and
Mrs Faye Garrett viewed the
operst'on of the daily newspaper
end saw various machines in apse-
Mee
Acoompaneing the group aim
Imre ere Retard Nesbitt. Misses
Drie Krwin Terry Erwin and
Weewle Garrett
Den members are Ilchrin Gar-
rett. Maly Kevin, Milne Nesbitt,
Monty Wilson and Greg Byars.
Mrs. Ave Williams
Now At Nursing Home
--
Mrw Ava Farmer Williams of
Inerth Perth Street Murray, Is a
patient at the Westnew Nursing
Home
The Murray woman who was ac-
tive km nommunity affairs and took
an active part in church work at
the First Methodist Church for
penny years, hes been In pow
heeith ter sometime. and Ma been
a patient at the Murrsy-Calloway
licapital for the peat three
monde She was transferred from
, the firdpital in the amain"
on Maxey by ambulance.
Mrs Williams it the wife of
Homer Williams and the mother
of Robert Winters of Murray.
She is listed in very serious con-
dition but would like to hear from
her Mende
Letter To The Editor
Dear FIdd.r
Henry ward's recent attack on
Murree' studente for voting against
hen in • roof* election shows that
he is not interested in students
using their minds. only in his own
Political advantage. Louie Nunn
haa pledged an open door and
an open ear to the students of
Kentucky, whether they are for
hint or against him Thenmetty I
and most of my fellow Audent.
at Murray State University will
vote for Louie Nunn on November
7. We think everyone who wants
to free Kentucky education front
tenting domination Mould do the
same.
Si'—'
Rome Mary Rowland
Bre 150 Elizabeth HAD
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky
BigRally
Planned By
Democrats
Owensboro, Inv - More than
1,500 western Kentucky Democrats
are expected for here Seteirrim
mornIng for the by Democrat
Party rally slated at the sports-
center which will honor Mete
Senator Wendell Pad, oentlidate
for It. Clorernor and all other
Democrat Party candidates seek-
ing Matewide office
'airy Dow. rally chairman.
said many of the statewide Donee-
orate cerwridetes have already in-
dicated they will attend both the
parade, which will begin at the
campus of Kentucky Week van
College at 10 o'clock. and the ral-
ly at 11 Ockee in the Sportacent-
er.
The parade win be basically
meniscsed of cern trucks and
band. -We are going to put the
Dance on large trucia." Dem said.
"became we want • feet moving
program (rem beginning to end."
He also promised abort hard hilt-
Mrs. Effie Kingins
Observes Birthday
With Surprise Dinner
Mrs. Effie Kingins observed her
91st birhdiy on Saturday, Octo-
ber 28, and was honored with •
surprise birthday dinner by her
children and granclohildeen at the
borne of her daughter. Mrs. Sher-
wood Potts.
The honoree is the widow of
the late Carroll B. Kingens who
died September 9, 1944. One of
their sorts, Carl, prominently
known in Murray and Calloway,
Ceurdy as he served as sheriff.
'lied April 4, 1104.
Mrs. Kingins has two daughters,
Mrs. Bides Wilson and Mrs Potts,
sod tine son. Claud* Knitting, of
Detroit, Mich. She makes her
home with Mrs. -Wilton but visits
her other daughter on weekends
The Calloway County woman
and her late husband moved to
the Coldwater artununity from
Tobaccoport. Tenn., in 1911 and
have lived there Lace that time.
Mrs. King ins is a member of the
Coldwater Methodist Church and
still attends Sunday School and
church reguliarly,....
Mrs. Khanna enjoys talking and
vetting with friends and relatives.
She has eleven granckeindren and.
eleven great grandchildren.
Children . and grandchildren pre-
sent to help Mrs. Simnel cele-
brate her birthday an Saturchie
were Mr and Mrs. Hulas Wilson,
Mr& Carl Kingins. Mr. arid Mrs.
Hal K. Konene, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Locke and children. Ginny,
Kenny, and Tammy. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Wilson and sons, Donnie
end !bonnie. Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Barrett and son, Timmy. Mr. and
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, and Teddy
Path.
District Home Ec
Teachers Hold Meet
The _nlignemeks . Lake District
Warne Teechliss istet
at the Kaditke Hotel Isi week
for their annual ten meeting
The pogrom we. peemented by
Mite Domani Stratton, heed of
special education and jr. high
curriculum with the Sete Depart-
ment of Iducetion in Frankfort.
District officers we: President-
Mrk JeanOillaegsi., Trigg Co.
High. Osels; IA vios-president -
Mrs. Janie heofield, Benton High
School: 3ind vice-president - Mn.
Judy feehier, effmonie High
School: escretary-tressurer -Mrs.
None Aksidne, Leen Omit, High,
Eddyville.
The Kentucky Lake District
Area Supervisor is Mies Jewell
Define Elle, Mkorey Suite Univer-
sity
There are over fifty members in
the Kentuok.y Lake Diana Home
EOXIMItici Teachers Organisation
representing thine. schools.
Attending from this area were:
We Lucy Lilly. Murray High,
Men Sue Pokiest Murray Uni-
versity School. Mrs. Ban Kerlick
and Mae Luce Fermat, Calloway
County High, MI* Jewell Deene
Ellis, Mies Ruby Simpson, Dr
Beverly Thaler, Miss Pauline Wag-
oner, Murray State Univeretty.
end Mrs Sally Cross, graduate,
trig old time Densocalt sittemnss t17 "W C-omunityfor the grogram__ _ one 
There yell be no tickets for shy
of the morning activities. accord-
ing to Depp. since the purpose is
not fund raising.
The day of the event has been
designated as "Wendell Ford Dar
and Ford will welcome all of his
party ticket running mates to his
home city
Morton Holbrook. prominent
Owensboro attorney will be mast-
er of ceremorriee for the rally
That evening • big dance will
be held in the Sportscenter for
mi Young Democrats from the
Pint and Second Dietriot. The
dance Will be mannered ptrali
by the Y13 club, from Owensboro
eras high Anode and Kentucky
Weeleyen and Brisson Colleges.
Annual Gift Bazaar
Is Set Tomorrow
The annual gift bazaar hy the
Creative Arts Depertment of the
Murray Women's Club will be hold
Wednesday, November 1, starting
at rie. am at the Littleton'.
Store en" the north Aide of the
court square.
The sale is of original crane
made by mthe me bers of the de-
pertinent
Day Service PI
A service. sponsored by Church
Women United. in observance of
World Conununity Dan will be
held In Goehen Methodist Church,
Friday. November 3. beginning at
100 p•M All Christian women of
the area are urged to attend.
Mrs James Boone, kcal chair-
man of arrangement& will pre-
aide over the worship service in
which other women from each of
the participating church womeres
groups will take part. The reneral
theme of the day's program will
be -Who Shan Separate 138?"
According to a directive of the
eminienicel assembly of Church
Women United held at Purdum in
July. the offerings from World
Community Day observances will
be used to extend the trite-cern
tinental Memnon of Church Wo-
men around the world.
The guest meeker will be Rev.
Robert /lurched!, minister of St.
John's SO/copal Church Gime
poloist is Mrs. Clyde McDonald
end acoompanist. Mr. LifIZTIO
Clerk.
Dedeetion of the layettes and
clothing for Ansa children which
have been completed by women of
the kcal churches will be a part
of the pervice.
Dr. H. H. Ray
Dies Today
At His Home
Dr. FL Ray, Calloway County
veterinarian since 1938, passed a-
way this morning at three o'clock
et his home at 404 South 9th
Street. He wag 83 years of age.
The veterinarian received his
training in Louisville and St Lou-
ie before starting his practice here
in 1938. He and his wile were
married January 7, 1904 and would
have celebrated their 64th wedd-
ing anniversary thes coining Jan-
uary He Wag a member of the
Memorial Baptist Church.
Survivors Include his wife, Mrs.
Mary Burnett Ray of 404 South
fah Street, three aeon Peed of
St Louis, Mo., Burnett of Santa
Barbara, Oat., and Carl of Mur-
ray; one sister, Mrs. Mary Starts
of Murray; tow' grandchildren.
Benny Ray of Fulton, nl., Bobby
Ray of Chicago. IR, Houston Ray
of Murray. and Johnny Ray of
St. Louis, Mo.: a nephew, Rex
Say or Putts, Ti,; six greet grand-
children. •
Funeral arrangements are In-
complete. but friends may call at
the Blalock-Ode:nen Mineral
Home which has charge of the ar-
rentemen ts
Murray Orga_Ust Will
Present Program Here
On Thursday Night
John C. Winter will present a
program of organ music in the
recital hall of the Price Doyle
Pine Arts hulk/Mgr at Murray
Mem Llniverrety at 6.00 pm.
Therratiey, November 3.
The premema will tenure selec-
tions recorded on tape hi Der
W1nter on eleven deferent pipe
omens visited in the Mates of
Kentucky. Tennessee. Louvain'.
and Indiana The modern instru-
ments regiment outstanding organ
architecture and tonal design of
our dm, Wittier said Music by
Bach Cierembeidt, Demuth, Munk
Pecheibel, Purcell. flowerby. Stret-
cher and Walther will be present-
ed. as recorded on pipe organs
meow designed, mentdectured
and instailed by the firms of
Amollen-ilidewer. Amen. teement.
Boltiosum. Shiner, Reuter and
lichenta.
The prniection of color slides
made in one-an factones in Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Canada and d-
eo in the ohurches visited, will ac-
company a brief discumion shout
the modern pipe WWI and the
tapes of musical selections played.
All persons interested In hearing
organ music performed by Mr.
Winter on exemplary modern in-
struments are cordiany invited to
attend the prognent
Hughes Invited To
Attend Conference
Ned Rogan Hughes, President of
the Caliteruy Country Bar MOW10.
don has bin invited to partici-
ther-Kenetreer Corderenoe
of. local he presidents the day
prior to the oornentrie of the
Keritteiry State Bar Ansocistim's
Midyear Convention November 9
and 10, at the Phoenix Hotel in
Lexingtm, Kentucky
This program is dedgned to
provide a fail-in for the manna
interchange of ideas and to de-
velop a cordial relationship and
spirit of unity and common un-
derstanding between the bar am-
of the date for the
benefit of the public and the pre-
femiort
The Midyear prognun has been
teemed "An floonomic Workshop"
designed to provide the practicing
attorney with tools to Mee more
efficient etervice to his client. The
two-May affair siso includes edu-
cational programs of mein& plain
es of law geared to keeping the
attorney informed of new and
current developments in his need.
Ofile J Bowen of Lawrenceburg
will mane at the banquet lbws-
day evening
STORY HOUR
Story Hour will be held at the
ilituree-Cenowsy County 1361557
on Wednesday. November 1, from
three to four pm Children of
all ages ans...,vited to attend.
Artillery Fired
Pointblank To
Repulse Congs
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON IUD - Outnumbered
American and South Vietnamese
troops fired their artillery at virt-
ual point blank range today and
smashed human waive assaults by
about 1,500 Comniunist guerrillas
against a district capital near
Saigon, military spokesmen said.
The artillery fire killed at least
110 North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong and raised to almost 400 the
number of Communists slam in
three days around battered Lac
Nene, 72 mike north of Saigon.
A epckeeman said the gueerillas
failed to kill any Americans and
Inflicted only "light" casualties of
the government troops. The attack
appeared to be a frantic bid by
the Communees to snatch a pro-
minence victory and mar todays
kungurstion of South Vietnam's
first freely elected president and
vice prerddent.
Down Comennnin MIG
In other action. US. feta hit
North Vietnam's Hanol-Helpbmg
war machine Monday fee the
seventh day in a row, masoning
four airbases and Haiphong her-
born power plant and ilsooling
down the 96th Connaught Mb
Interceptor of the war. Wo 17.11.
Manes were reported lost.
In the Mekong Debts. below BM-
pan. UK helicopter gunships and
assa pomp.. opsHassimia
self 11117vret Osseoiii pro
betties Monday tea poet the Pr-
eminent troops -very light" tom-
es. makeemen saki
They said the Viet Congo mos
elite 373rci regiment had Meths
In reinforcements front their slis-
ter irand regiment for a renewed
assatat against the CS. Army
United Fund
Advance Gifts
Group Named
Harvey Mei and Rob MUMS
hswe been rained co-chainum of
the Advanced Ode Committee for
the 1967 Murray-Calloway Ciounty
United Pund Drive The Mirmint-
mental were announced today at
a luncheon at the Holiday Inn
by Campaign Chairmen Don Over-
bey Gingko and SIM win serve
as team captain over about half
the crew.
'We believe the cormnettee un-
der Rob and Meyer Cain name
MI per cent of our 365.000 oral -el
a week." and Overbey to an en-
thused& grate of volunteer
workers at the mon meeting TM
waters Mee heard United !Mad
Pregnant Max Met deteere that
"Murray and Cialbowley Courety
will take awe of their own If we
just reake the cells well get the
money." Overby mid the ad-
vanced gifts group well be given
till November 7 to complete Ss
wet. The general mildle Gem
mien will Mut about Motimithei
10.
The Ellis crew inchwies• Jim-
my Boone, Glen Doran, Hollins
Jack Boone Kennedy. °fringe
Ligon, Joe Baker lAttleton ,Char-
kw Hale. Robert Perry. Ray Rob-
erts. Fred Schultz. Leonard Vim
ughn. and R. L. Ward.
The °Miles team is composed
of: Clarks Baker, Joe Diet, Tom
lineman Z. hex. Max Bait, Gene
Landon, Booty Russel, hair Be-
lots, Don Tucker, Wells Purdom,
Jr. Bob Carpenter, and Larry
Hurt.
Overhey also announced his
oomplete crew for this year's Reh-
m dote to aid 15 Moat ant' ra-
tional emotes Inclisdlng: County
Cio-Chatirmen, Bin Miller and
Charlie Lasater; County school
syetern co-chainnen. Torn Rafting
and Hoseard Crittenden; chair-
men of Ilse ohy school sydlint.
Willie Jatiecen and chairmen of
the Marty State University
campus drive, Hunt &mock.
Special Forces fort. a U.S. Army
advisory camp and government
troop positions at Lac Slink. At
least 100 Communists perished in
a vain assault Sunday. Another 95
were killed Monday when corn-
ered by US. strike planes and
splethed with napalm.
Charge Amens Airstrip
The Communists today crept
through ruined rubber plantations
before dawn and unleaahed a mor-
tar and rifle barrage Then the
guerrillas rose and charged eczema
Loc Nines tiny airstrip, apparent-
ly hopkig to cut off the allied
airborne reinforcements that beat
them Sunday.
U.S. artillery plus helieopter and -
A1X7 Dragonship gunfire drove the
guerrillas back. But they promptly
*barged again.
After • fourth charge had fen- •
ed the Oommunists fled into the
ripped rubber trees with CB. army
holes in pursuit.
In more action today, guerrillas
Died storming a U.S. Army 1st
Cavalry DiVISIAN1 armored unit on
the coast 325 miles northeast of
Batson 'The US. troops killed 13
Coniumerists in the four hour fight.
Ward Linked
With LBJ And
Bobby Baker
Chogrein Gene Snyder te-
es, theepsd that -Kentucky's so-
othed "builder' Henry Ward-
got his construction experience at
the hands Of a weinimown team
of political am/detects, Bobby
Biker and Lyndon Johnson "
Snyder displayed Senate painc41
records for the year 1966 which
indicate tele close weaning relat-
ionship which Baker and Ward
neceemaribm hate 71te records shOw
Robert CI Baker as "Secretary
to the Majority." The sem re-
cords - a few the. Am/. het
Henry Ward es "clerical a.witetant
to the Majority Whip-
-let there be no doubt." Snyd-
er said, "that nendion Jehnenn ag
Majority Leader of the Berate in
1856 and his secretary Bobby
Baker. are master architerts at
politics, and the records show they
were Henry Ward's tratnectors."
"AR a former crony of Lyndon
Johnsen and Bobby Baker. Ward
Is attempting to bring their kind
of government to Kentucky." Syn-
der arplained that the hib of the
"Whip- is to corral votes and
"Whip the members kilo line"
and "our Henry Ward was mist-
ant to the Majority Whip while
IMIlW-Eld was assistant to the
14.1cr1ty Leader."
The "whip" hi second in corn-
nerd to the Majority Leader in
the leadership partition of the par-
ties in the Congress
Mr Ward learned the lessons of
taring and spending - he learn-
ed the lemons of how to use the
hemmers funds from experts.
Snyder tad further records In-
dicating that at the same time
Henry Ward was on the payroll
of the Secretary of the Senate
that Gladys Ward was on the pay-
roll Of then Senna Earle Cle-
ments.
"This fellow Ward has been go-
ing scram this state portraying
himself as 'Mr. Clean' - stress-
nig hie honesty min integrity. Bo
far as T know, no one has yet
questioned his hatiesty and in-
tegrity. but Pm beeinning to %Yon-
der now if his Bobby Baker-Lyn-
don Johnemon amenriation has gtven
him a runty toonscieuce" Snyder
concluded.
LADIES BRIDGE
I The Oaks Country Club will hold
It. render ladies clay bridge on
Mahogany. November 1, at nine
am. leurrene Walter will be the
hostels. All members are urged to
attend.
•
•
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moBLISMED by LEDCiEll & TOON IMMILIMIIMCobehadobust at the n1 urray Ledger. 760nines Pierala, C...tobet 20, 19211, sad Ibis Wan1, 1942.
AST. hae.
asId The
Riavaary
C WILLOWS. PUBLISHER
w. ibs alga te reject aay adverng. Letters as tbe I.ar P Milse lame whack, in oia opinion. are out tor OM Mit ie.WOO el rwallara
aE51 KIPRIESIOrTATIVES: WALLACZ Win= CO., Me
S 
year= Tears; Tom 4t Lite Maths N.  110M- NY.:t, Mat.
istered at the Post OW% Murray, Kentucky, for transmission asSecond Claes Matter.
1111110earreeer Ravi*: by Garner UMW, Per Irma Me. Pee WaftWe. /a Calloway mad esibestra comma, per war. KW- Welcdslilis 2110-
4 GULFPORT, Miss. - Ernest Wheeler of Gulfport, deserib-the tornado that hit qie Gulf Coast lulling three persons andtdeeiroying $5t) mil/ion in property:
1 "I Was driving titian the highway and suddenly a houseInuter IS feet from rne was gone I knots some prop* were.112 It, but I don't know what happened to them."
I SOITIVAMPTON, England - Mayor G. W. Husband, cum-onsentIng on the final departure of the Queen Mary from big-
land to become a convenUon bow In Long Beach. Calif.:. -Pot 11 years she has been the pride of this nation but
even more so the pride of this city. She will be. sadly mused.'but we are little consoled that she will be a live ship."
'Tao Oaimaadiag Amat et • Commaitally la ihe
lemealer at he NeweeePer"
TUESDAY - OCTOBER Si, 1967
Quotes From The News
5 nun Vitem•eboy,
CCILLMBI.18. Lod. - Secretary Of Stale Dean Rusk, dees-
hientang on the peace detnonstrators in the United States sadtheir effect on the leaders of North Vietnam:
"A few days ago a high North Vietnamese official Wiltthe peace demonstrators in this country comrades-m-arms.
Hew can he be brought to realise that the comrades-in-arm/who really speak for the American people are our withers.
OM" itaranes and airmen In Southeast Astar
e JERI:SAL/al - Premier Levi Eahkol, telling theHaraen parliament thrs only way a permanent seotteebentvas be achieved in the Middle Saat is through direct negotia-
Mins wish the Arabs:
"Peace is the only solution which our Arab neighbors 1u.this region have not yet tried "
'41A Bible Thought For Today
Depart from me, ye eel/deem --Psalm 112111.
Men mug contorm to God's way or fluidly perish.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEM= • Tome - •
Yr. and Mrs. A. ft Wyatt observed their Id* Wedbilidganniversary with a celebration ac the borne of Yr. and Mrs.Saiph Morgan on October 27
8111 Solomon., sort of MT and Mrs WUMm Boleaton, haswon a city ecreulatbon contest at the daily Ledger andllftille.Mize Sara KIng„ daughter of Mrs and Yrs. OarIch(Jamaa,trlll be crowned SS football queen of Murray MO Salad MIthe Party atter the hall garae on November 1 Her attend/NOlire Igen Diane Elkins and Miss Kay Parker
Mr sad Mn. William Paul Perdue, S23 Broad sanaat, are
the pimento of a son. Gary Minton. born October 20 sa the
libirray Hospital
Twenty Years Ago Today
Trojans Out
To Prove
They're Best
STEVE SHILANICH
lurs slalom Writer
NEw YOUR ert - emetternOmitormaso Trojans, eat to peeve
they belong ln front of the class
ewe ellthoot sane& wpm star
O. J. Illameaa. ramered a near-
perfect remit seed Theaday front
combos up the United
Poem lateatailmal rating board.
Ihe M. I maeled Trojans coal-
pulails the balloting-
aims ais •pradeow week-but
liar all AIM AIM MO Place vote
TY ether boo Ora place roue
wet is sees town rival UMA.
WW1 selelead posinou
lietio Sati • pima TIM amens alle
net flattedeg. are ell Lissa season
- noisbad thew No. 7. •30-41 triumph war Qom last
Saturday lift lftligam *Mowmom Le the NOMA alla  Min an
iftele lialurr. The Way may
sideline Simulaa.lie uation'a tect/whet. for the meson
etuseleate laillana and Colorado
and Homan. meet violins thepast weekend, figured in the
major changes among Ms rpnkedlemea
Chaseado, No. 3 last pkg. drop-ped le Math mos after Us 10-7
Mame to Oklahoma Suite and
listrakin. No 9 et week aim, fell
emegiemar aut of the rankings af-
ter losing to Wastv-ippi. 14 -3
Omen Jabs Poore Indiana dui'• 0-7 victor over ArLaurui mato
they:JP! top 10 for the • fire thosein history by climbing It eighth
sPol.
Tenneseee 4-1 mewed in to Ward
pima beimol UCLA web 241
payee. Two other SoigJaern maw-
als-nosla Otrolloa ease and
Othetha-ethaesed the Vole in the
raoldnys. Noma caro,r. state 7-
I mined • meats r men fifth to
lames and Oworipa 5-1 climbed
lap math to Ma ipot
Purdue 5.1 moved from mina
10 anh position and Wreeitga-
ismer of the Western AMMO
Clontereace and unbeaten In see-
•ds Maw silo stepped up oor
lipsetrees ossein so. seventh
thaw Dame 4-2 reunded ma the
top 10 reemente 49 Pima to Is
Ilse Li* mos.,: mai-v..4a
Laworto • violas raft
alias Norma Jean Farris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Parma. has been named the itur:ay High School lgootban
Queen of 111117. Coach Ty Holland announeed today. Me at-
tendants are Meg Joan St. John, daughter of Vic and him
bowman St John, and Mae Betty Thurman, daughter 411
Ur. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman.
Ralph U. Churchill has been named editor of liMitlft-On News, a monthly publication of the Southwestent litiOtkatheriAlolguxil Seminary
Norman LAMA& and Haley /Pokes. Murray policemen.
arty ye...Mord:0 morning arrested two men who Were being
hunted in this area tor an armed robbery in Dover, Tenn., on
October VA.
Clara Jane Miller. Sam Mott. and Bonnie Kingine are
Inensbars of the castUn the, Wee one-act plays at Murray
State University Jackie Hebeitaeft. Wilma Loving. and WU'liani /Merton are on the petWINAitin staff
1110 Tit IftiffS CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
*THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY*
- -
Las Vegas Hillbilly.
.* lenin Husks
* layne Mansfield
Man) Grand Ole Opts Stars
P-L-U-S 1*- *ON STAGE...
GOUNTRY-WESTERN TALENT SHOW
* *
DLO TIME FIDDLERS LONTEST
— 6:00 p.m. Until Show Time
by tabled Press laternatlenal
'Pods** is Tuesday, Oct 31, the
3044h day al 17 with el 10 fal-
low.
The rayon is between its last
quarter and new phage,
The totarnOng stars are Vanua
and Jminter.
The taming stars are Mara and
'Sanaa.
On this day in history:
Is ISM. the Tremor, Dean-
anent aid the nnancial modeles
of she Maas was so grave
553 banks had to close down Is
September.
IiiM. me Chinese captured
Mtzkilm in Manchurian
In 1956, Pram, Margaret an-
imated the mould a3t merry
RASP Qat Pew Townsend be-
• In was • covoreed man.
In 1963, gam explosion at an
Incliapapolas ice show killed M
persons
Southern Bell
Program Catalog
Is Now Available
Want to learn how to arrange
flowers' rforen rescue breat h -
ing Hos a beam of Iglu might
oarry your vane? Bow America s
Air Defense prommes worts/
The bay to these and many
other programs Is Southern Dell's
1967-10 Proven Caftan Refineeeon jet one at She ~one Wet-
ness office free of Marys is 40401.1% e St. or by meow the tele-
phone otheare !minimal Melee-
753-S211
"We have 16 Eon lewd Nene
lecture-decnonarations oa tele-
phone and chic ealsolla-wee 100booklet.. machtne Mis and pro-
grams for ichnula. obunthea arid
civic groups. -said R K car-
penter. cal maismer ot Southern
Ben, today
The catalog describes the !Ade
mrsety of materau availanie tothe plan
Them are lams in egAor. bact
and white and lie tase
helium. There are Intemetim ho-
tels% programs at elvish hisplopoe
parathnel doolanteete allillinese la
, allellarialthena
ale ' -Mahe. -.ishbrallash;40 and mum others There are a
number al free booldem m the
telephone lemon taisylomio emote-
tem and tea-phone WON
Votal November 7
Wendell
RD
for It Governor
Working with
HENRY WARD
to Build a Sound Kentucky
PHA(1 f r .1 0 !..!
sAl 11 I .01no on, rrpiu,•,rk-r
0.1
•
I
• . .
Nervous Tic Won't
Upset Wedding
By Abigail Van Buren
MIMI AMY: 1 an sobs to be know l' te nowmarred moo. and ka he • laint bad • gut friend. toe Mebe problem WI father bee he a of lay friends told am be Mtn%tiorsoue tio tor years. Millob mums the her ihn moth anyonew• Waalhe to iast his hoed he tarrebia- he 1 do?
tante wary be seem\ No woks
oes eye ekes be Yalta shift he
cooed Iles to be alersiesehed
by Wow imam Mao he mem
aim Ma brat Ill bail We a
gamin MOM imam 'COM alma
with man
Anyway. I know SO ofinennan
be • bride to be esealsol dere
ese aloe ea her lashort saw/ he
Meg. he Meta VW he cut bet
ali OM falai on soy he vashe
he at dap apekbos boor sf Was%
sad sre mad to he amalma la.
bow ahem he. as alsk•s' ads oho Wet he el Wm aid
have wows sae war 686,8
I mai moblias to be •
leautahe soinsaa affair. he Int
area Ise Mbar allask mum •few to lamb. Plume helm sac
WAITING
DWI WAITING: Walt.
• • •
DIMS ANY: I malty WAIN
we Mew thebe we so ?
▪ he.. a sag bataual
voila key hard Ws a ibiabobt.
berause 01 he his
View got eery Mee and grew
When be amass home. he Mat to
AIM. and I EWE be alemee be
he to. Saa he Mahar sibs or he
• ati boa roma furniture in Ws
any ski balbaa You
EmMa dale Nvolg • mown
WAX MINIM A mash brae
Se be weak he lest ``eresne
Wm bap lath ale ewers i.e
lesethees.No ear ale lee-IMEMMIME.i MIPoodo.MAE UNDIMMED: Now he
year father led awe NT If be▪ ••••••e•seasa emit lib ma and
labiekas that be weal rather met
eaten yes dews the able, ask a
unimailate. IA. seeir. eerie dear
ham& we ads* break,. V rt▪ eme.1 14 U yew What
woad Peel ellabled I. be
that wird188.. be Wm. Menem
are. yew ammo, hem* 5111 hove
bees Mewed be thee& Yak VaMseoNo before the venni* math be-
am.
• • •
DEAR AHOY • E'vee since I was
13 I have liked Rick the boy who
lives acres the street from me. I
pal turned 16 and Ria b It. Lest
year. when I was only 16. Rick
asked my moiler when I auk!
date Slae told tool when I sowsbed
16 Well. I have (seen 16 for two
weeks already sad lath !Wall
anted me out yet. Maybe he deseml
• • •
MAIO MIST : Iail thilla
my buthand teM he Sbeelltheat.
lithl be he. Inemed as" is WOW
arab" I mat Val aby bkrimalbas
cab at labs dunks the filletlime boor.
He Oaths to the he. and Mb up
his OW WM* MEW he earths
a Is the Wee retie to mesa Isle-
• -- he Ws
1 es he amid I ea • tellse•
raedutes. se it's not as SaoI awl
may on an isa•liprot seerrer-
nation.
Should I awl my Mot thas the
picture tube? Or lainhe I 43011117try wearing a wooden cabinet in-
stead of a dims?
I wonder how- many (Mee wo-
mm are in compoution with the
televalon set?
IONORED
DEAN ifiNOttan 0 b • to s d g,
peer biestmad fleas sallevilmisa man
fameimaithe use pose eseveres-
non He Is bring rade, of course.
I. *Neel yea at amour time. Not
you Can't fares bite Ins reseal* Awl
converse with yea. And If yea
emit Ms &MUM, wed* probably
he a• madwoman you'd meth be
beagle' him to ge watch lawn-
fes.
• .
Problems? Write to Abby, ea ,
MINIX Los Angeiss, l., 90089. Per
a personal reply, tricker a stamped,
sal -addressed envelope.
For Abby's new booklet, 'What
Teen - se era want to know," .end
el to Abby, Val 0701. Lea America.
eat 91018.
MANE EYEEY Oft•VE
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Randers of Fine Memoriam
Peeler White - Manager
Ill Maple St. 753-2512
Waits UP Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Penatalmis Is the action
of your digestive When
peristaltic action slope down
mita eialselais Mid up inrrx 0.111. UMW
MOW
The Mimi laxative tomula
of today% earters Pals Wes el-
irreeul ar
fective, relief Of the 
activating the
aiowed-deemausrles of the lower
tract and ellpapleting peristalsis
80 11 souls disligish doe to ir-
regularity, tabs Wan P.Ils In
wakes" pserpodelehilieell Foul!
bonne ha* te paw steels• beat.
NOM& 80111181 aim Saba
ashes Mk fee 8118.81 Now
ma 54151 01 tragatera. Why
don't you Or.
;
* Ends Today *
rE1M/ff/E/E/a/E
* Wed. thru Sat. *
'Rentana 
WYATT EARP -
luso OR ELM?
11111w blab
IMMNIE apy
•••111=M
"Tbe Beet Is lkiroM• . . . BOO OMMIalble.lows
641 suPra SHELL SERVICELarose from .I•er • Restaurant Phew 7S3-9131N- sax awinersyrop4
• WI ot we far 4SL RS CHEST ST 4,111r. •
•• • IP •11•11,.•,
MIK FUN iNT I, IU1M1&l...le
1-24 ROUTE SELECTED. CALLOWAY COUNTY WILL
REMAIN ISOLATED: ROUTE SKIRTS THE LAKE AREA"
•
"ROUTE SELECTED
BY HENRY WARD
IS ONE CHOSEN" 
Henn I ani iporetl uhat miOit ha'e been the last opportunit) to link Callottal ( mirth sitili the re‘i of the
Indu,trial (Inelopment and groviiit (olio% inter•Lite highual %%ill nel et- ktum mill I !lents
COisl Calif/Nay County.
•
IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
VOTE FOR LOUIE NUNN
FOR GOVERNOR IN NOVEMBER
•
Paid Political Advertisement, Calloway County Committee for Nunn, Bill Fandrich, Clialnuau
'
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7 trEMAY — OCTOBER 31, 1007
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin-
East Main Street Phone 753-9119
CYPRESS RESORT
to COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
to' LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
to ALL FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
to' PICNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area Code 901) 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street Phone 753-6800
We Specialize in...
to AUTO RADIOS
Also Service
to' TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
to TV SETS
GOOD SUPPLY of
SPEAKERS and
ANTENNAS
ANDREWS RADIO-TV SERVICE
205 So, 7th St. Murray, Ky.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613
206 No, 4th Street Murray. KY.
MORGAN'S
RESTAURANT
On Cypress Creek
FOR THE BEST IN
so CATFISH po BROASTED CHICKEN
to SEA FOOD to STEAK DINNERS
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Call 436-5496
ROSE'S
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
to• TIRE BALANCING
II. BRAKE SERVICE
to' MUFFLERS
to TIRES
Phone 753-1351
Sed Az Olive Streets Murray, Hy
WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
"BEST IN LOCKSMITHING AND SAW WORK"
207 So. 7th St. Phone 753-6233
HUTSON --CrumTC.L
-raomr7. EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"
('all Any Time
753-1933
1 our Prescription easefully • Accurately ruled
Located W Railroad Avenue
CARROLLVOLKSWAGEN
INCORPORATED 
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY CARROLL
Phase 753-1111541
030 Cleatout Street Murray. Ky.
TWIN LAKES
Coonhunters Club
— atomWay ••
II MILER RANT OT RARDIN, RRINTTTILT
MILLER
Funeral Home
"Your Competent Funeral
Home"
Phone 492-8724
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
4th • POPLAR rtin'il 753-1372 5th & POPLAR
9 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP LINE DEPENDABLE l'SED CARS
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DEER SEASON OPENS SOON—A gun hunting sea-
son for white-tailed deer has been expanded to 82
Kentucky counties this year—eight more than last
year. The season opens Nov. 8 in 78 counties with
complete details available at county court clerks of-
fices where licenies are sold. The State Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources reports the State's
deer herd is better than last year. The 1966 harvest
was more than 9,000 animals.
.111.11•11LE MMMMM .11•1.1 M. a M•laill.M.1•11BICEJIS .01111.11.•l•IJ•i• MA11.1111.1.1.11•1-drinykAMMII.
Happy Spookin', You Goblins! This witch is grounded.
Seem to have mislaid my broom. Wearing my Halloween face
and using the catty tongue will keep the cauldron bubbling.
Attention Young Gremlins: Please be extra careful to-
night. Remember the safety rules — no matches, use makeup
instead of masks wear white or the most visible garment you
can find. Be sure the motorists can see you "a long way off".
As for you grown-up tricksters — drive carefully and
guard our youngsters. The slick streets, the darkness and
zeal of the small fry will increase the danger to them and
yourself. The child you save might be ours ... or yours!
As for the soap and egg bit — that's "old hat", and not at
all funny. Act your age. The youngsters don't go in for this
type nonsense as much as the older and supposedly more
highly educated group. Have fun, but be with us "live" tomor-
row!
• • •
Important — Before we get down to our usual nothings,
please take note of this special event coming up next Saturciar
A Turkey Shoot, Saturday, November 4th, starting at 10:00
a.m. at the Jim Washer farm, located one mile south of Kirk-
sey on Highway 299. It is sponsored by the Kirksey PTA.
There will be two drawings for two pair of Pheasants!
Shells, refreshments, and lunch will be available.
J. R. Smith Is chairman of the Turkey Shoot and is beidg
assisted by Alvin l'srey, Charles Coleman, John Baker; Teddy
Beane; Don Paschall. and Jim Washer.
Women in charge of refreshments and other duties are
Mrs. Charles Coleman, Mrs. John Baker, Mrs. Stanley Darnell,
Mrs. Charles Tucker, and Mrs. Rob McCalion.
We urge you Crocketts and Boones to attend this event.
You will enjoy the day and at the same time be aiding the
Kirksey P.T.A. which Ls a worthy cause any day. In case of
rain the shoot will be held the following Saturday, Nov. 11th.
• • •
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club held their last summer
event for the season, last Sunday. Some of the winners were
Joe Pat Jones, "Coon in a Harrell" contest; Paul Almond, 1st
line on the pond; Ronald Phillips, 1st tree on the pond; Ed-
ward Crick, treeting contest; and last, but not least, Ted At-
kins, on the dash race. Incidentally Ted's hound "Duke" (you
remember the one Junior predicted would make Ted =TY
he traded our "Sam" for) has won 16 first place trophies this
year, plus a number of "purse prizes". All of which "shows to
go ye" we never made a mistake in our life. Be that as it may,
I have some fond memories of "Big Sam".
The club will hold a "single dog" hunt the 3rd Saturday
night in November. We're getting out all the camera relics,
gluing, patching and nailing enough scraps to (hopefully)
come up with one malfunctioning gadget. Of course an ope-
rator for the magic-box would be helpful . . . but then one
can't have everything. We hope to attend this night hunt.
We'll keep you posted.
• • •
Bill Etherton, Hill Gardner and Doc Arnett were tramp-
ing the (Mon bottom in Tennessee last night in search of
Ole Ringtail. Doc hunted Kentucky Sam and Red; Mr. Gard-
ner used Sam (another one); and Big Bad Bill used our fair
lady, Queen. They treed 4 and brought home 4!
• •
Talked with Bennie Jackson at Ford Motors. He startled
us by saying he read the Double F. He also allowed us to visit
with four dandy Beagles. We hope he will join us when the
Ford strike is settled.
• • •
That Illusive stuff called "male logic" is fascinating arid
utterly baffling at times Occasionally we meet a person who
figures if he isn't dealing in sporting equipment he woul
be out of place with us Female logic dictates that to se
any thing you must advertLse. For advertising to be effecti
it must be read. That much we guarantee. Your products and
Integrity will do the rest Our aim is merely to present your
business to the public and have it noticed.
• •
In the world of hard-headed business Men we have found
a surprising number of succewsful "business women" who take
a "back seat to no one. We roUnd some InielIlgrnt and 'far-
sighted ladies, who realize the value of having an ad dis-
played where it will be seen. We are referring to three very
charming ladles from the Mademoiselle Shop. Mrs. Voiene
Young. Mrs. Marie Lassiter and Mrs. Buddy McNutt. They
read us and agreed to add a touch of "beauty and charm"
to this so-called masculine world of ours. Welcome ladles!
• •
We have a few old pictures which we hope to run. The
people and records haven't changed with a few months age.
'N anyway we promised to show them and we shall.
• •
John Sammons, Mr. Exie, and a few of the fellows were
really cutting us down to size yesterday. These boys had a
"field day" at our expense.
• • •
Neal York and Ted Atkins were 'Cooning last night They
were working Neal's "Mike" and the Plott "Ranger". and
Ted's Black and Tan "Joe" and Redtick "Kate". They brought
home 3 'Ccons. (Tennessee season is open).
• • •
Lee Warren Fox, Paul Crockett, Joe P. FLsher and Haley
Stokes (all TVA employees) left this morning for a 10-day
Pheasant hunt in Nebraska.
• • •
Our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Dr.
H. H. Ray who expired at 3 a.m. at his home on South 9th St.
Dr. and Mrs. Ray have been friends of ours for many years.
We shall sadly miss "Pappy }ay", as he was known to the
youngsters.
BILBREY'S
Your Gun Headquarters
to, .22 PISTOLS
po SHOTGUNS
rumr GUNS - AUTOMATICS
to. HEAVY LOAD SHELIA .. $L•0
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
210 Main Street Phone 753-5617
PACE Tratzr
es USED CARS
es MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
5th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, JR.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLASS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
Quality Job Prin •
For the Finest People on Earth
50411 Main Street Phone 753-4652
Murray, Kentucky
• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
9-BEDROOM BRICK with
ment. On lot 85x285 feet.
Phone 753-3263
full ba.se-
B&B IMPORT AUTO SERVICE LTD.
FOREIGN & SPORTS CAR SERVICE & SALES
Open 3.30 p.m. - 3:00 — Phone 75.3-8199. Ask f•r Bill or Bob
— SPONSORING C.O.S.C.O. DISCOUNT TO ALL MEMBERS —
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makmp.stf Gt4n0
WE'LL TRADE F9111_
BOONES, INC.
Phone 753-2552
Five Coritleelit Locations . . .
1207 Main -SIBISPoplar - Story Avenue
1603 dollege Farm Road
NATE BEAL Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HF.ATIO IS HYDROGEN Pi RIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone
403 South lad street
753-3571
Murray, Kentucky
PAINTING._
INSIDE or
OUT
By Caatraet
or Hourly
FREE
ESTIMATE
Phon- e
753-76‘05
Luke Woodard
Route One Alia°, Kentucky
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Complete Line of
Office Supplies
MEI
105 No. 4th Street Murray, Ks.
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-38112 VOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER 111 S. 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
"THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
Richard Farris, from Roberts Phillips 66 Distributors,
and the Ftedbone beauty "Red" owned by Bud Kilgore
who just happens to be a mite camera shy.
•
PACS' KM
TIES LIDGIE Is TIMIS — MUSKAT, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burksen . . .
NowAr4
'Immo 763-1011 Of 2113-41147
et4/
Founders Day Rush
Dinner Is Held By
Woodmen Sorority
The Osocron Alpha Chapter of
the Tau Phi Larnixle Sorority of
the Woodmen of the World held
tie Founders Day RUM] Dumer
Thursday Ondiser I. aa atx-nbtr-
ty o'clock In the evening at the
Woodmen et the World semi Ina
The barbecue dimmer in buffet
style was Alerted Is active mob-
berg. their metes. epees; &ono
guess and their metes The de-
corations were In the taa and
founders chs them
0ouplas entered the hen thr-
cods streemers of bel odor. The
Maser Whiles displayed llibied
pumpkin cendles and streamers.
A idle diplioress, the amity
agog& scranty nosier anti repli-
es e the sorority pm was op-
saran on the Sierrlifie &she. The
carried the dates 19117-11E1.
This was m observenor of Posed-
ers Day Month as the sorority mu
founded October tiser
bfra Jane Ailey vice-president
and nab ohaoirsen inerodoced
the get isquaunal hone wgh
Mrs Pauly Tricarico s-nmeg the
prow
Entertainment Mauded the ear-
ortty'a verwan at the television's
"Newlywed Game- Parompents
were Mr. end Mrs Mee Psalm
Mr aid len. Mk* Baker. Ide.
end Mrs George Metcalf. Mr. and
Mr& Dm] Alky. Mr god Mrs
Roy &cesh. and lltr. and MIL
&eve &man
Mr and Mrs. Illesmit sad Mrand Mrs Alley won the mine Mrs.ad Jobs was co-ortimetor of thegame wish Mks. Trainee emit-ins
Mrs Rey einetts led the grime-Cheese Tam Wier heft fan-ners besng idebeidf and lirA Ley
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Toe.day, October, n
UNICEF Cloibletion by Murray
111110kief School pupth
• •
obseaday. eineMber I
The annual gift bessar, spons-
ored try the Creative At Depart-
ment of the Morris Woman's
Cites will be hekt at the Little-
tonk Store soutane at nine sni
•• •
The Fame Mothers ChM Ida
meeta the school of 1 IS pin_
Members are urged to attend and
nellara ere &brays ensiocene
. . .
Ms Cherry Corner Baptist
Cfmrett Wrote) lessionary Sw-
im) *nil meet at the chin* as
IMO pas
• • •
Thursday. Nevembar 2
The Maksey 4-li Club mil 1:001
an ornanonal meeting at the
ached se 116 p.m.
IIM Klitsey Repute Chun%
Muesonery Society en.:1
meet at dbe haute of sarz Michael
lielMe at 7.20 pm.
.tfrs. Bobby Atkins
Honored At Shower
At Fellowship Hall
The macieue hoetemes for theflemidell Ware lila }tarok' Habit-co end Mra, Noraworthy.
For die event the nentiree &wee
to wear a black and white wool
Chuck. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs R. C. WW1, Sr., of Nen
York and dr. and Mrs. R. IL
Pater Of Murray Route Three.
The Pathos returned toms Bun-
de ate apendLog Imo weanMu !abbe Mame the formed wilk their ditugester and lain*.MUT alai On10. woe complksiented • • •with • brutal shower et the 1411-boolhilla hell of lhe Locust Greed
%Wet Chuich Maim comalge Miss Linda Dibble
13. al amm-thinir et**dk 11.1Complitneeted Withevening.
Shower Thursday
•
•
TUESDAY — ocrosEn 31, 106'1Personals
Mica Trier of Akno has boa
&slummed tram Lourdes Iktaphal,
Pudiroeh.
• • •
Jennifer Ann is the name chasm
1:u Mr. Wild Mrs it, 0. Snell, Jr..
of ElhaiLuneid HAM Mach . let
their beery daughter Wen ooto. er Apt. & Was Main, Murree;
bet to in the WIMINZ BENAMICIllt BrUCe C. I. Team:
Hospital In Royal COS Mich Mrs• Awhe /Nene Hen 121. Mae*
They have two sons John and Mrs. WU" "Ca WMMen, eta, Murray; Widow ,
futzeli. Rural Route 6. Murray;
Selma itututolt MO Bondi • 16,
Murray, Baby boy Wigenna, JIM
302 Calvert City; Mrs. Mary Bab
lia,” and girl, Rand Route 5,
Mturay. Mrs. Y. Ann Steer,
1114 Iderney. Ruch DM&
Rural Haute 2. Itaael, Castle
sampan. 2011 Pogue Street bitir-
sity; Anlbotiy W. Pritchett. Dot-
ter, Ma Lou Cheats Sutter, Ill
south 12oh, Murray. Mrs, Eva
Ira rime, Rural Route 1, Murray,
AMS. kind Oakum, Rural Route
Mist Linda Dab* bod..akia of 2, Head; Sirs liVall10.1‘ SUM. W
JAI* liaabens, was honored with & iOi4 5W*1 Route 
oturr,21y,maussilsinemse shower on Thurs- R161311day October 26, at the home of ray.
Hospital Report
MTS. Larry Wade.dress with Matt accemones. Her ,haszawas.
gdt corsage was at The charming hosterses for Use
' prernotia; occasion were M1111
Slum darnaticta
Jennifer Orange. Mug Sharon Wil-iam Barron cow mother barn, Mm /Lay Woods, and Mrs02 htteSee. wore • red won; 1-ezi7 wade.
&vim aloo accessariet, and The holourro ChM to Weir tildMr& Arent Maine mother-in-law hat tetelalean • aafflf•allett watof the honoree. was attired in a sleeve hat Pink dm* eillethkedblue wind dress ash black et- an MOWN aeldcessones Then- corsages of astute a" Illeweetted • colware Veencarnations were gifts of the hoe- full MU= til the hknteeeeetea.es. Nam Dibble aliened her gifts for
the poems to viewusznes were dInciod kar ,Merreehments were served froM_iuyee Oooper aryl the homsee the beanie:1AF aPPeltllted albtopenid imny gru vim& had overlaid with a yetbow linen daftWand survira beim prw,4 on s whe, appored and while hre end centered 11116ME be bele et Omani Methodist with Yelnw net cower • TOM a "le Sod gm= reltAltechureb sponsored try much tiro_ C.041:1 and eentend Irlib • Ude Tbolle aterodttle *ere MestleseesMO United at one pm. and gr-ess sarieseimaisd by ' Jerr5- GreMen. Clyde Adktna. Bud-. • Ira flowent , eillseet. Marry Weatherly, Dangag, Tommy Latimer, BILI Adaffilia.The brustesses* gift to the hos- , ILA". user Howard and Debbieurea was en eimine cone, maker Debble, tki• tomoree and ab.Reareatimsabe puck indwell. taloa
leo aside. Mem end alma wale
,ened from tbe benteandig ne-
pointed talon overload wells green
en over a great efteli tidight
at the corners with green mid
stem stramsess. The centerpiece
via of yellow at trysail thermal&
and green foliage flanked by white
eandies
Sitter ROI eroltal lop ararnents
were used Mrs Frantlln Carroll
Pleaded at the match bred
Piny pommy teem present or
gifla
• • •
maw.
Ckinnunehr Dar
Saturday, November 4
01111101141/ Id ol the P 0 he-
1111M1041 sea at the home at
italaweer ea is neon
• • •
A Turkey Mom wee Ise hen at
the .Itm Washer farm. one mile
much of Kireasti. starting at tea
am kl Oldie of ram the event
s 1.Z be November U Mae re-
trete:mug and lumen will be e-
muiabia The event is mcasored
be the !Lottery PTA
• • •
The Puryear Sigh School PTA
eta ammo • Talker Shoat d
the seherd Marbeer et MOM al&
Crus, i:f.
smokes
(lez
• We DESERVE The BEST
Never in the History of Kentucky . • •
have we had the opportunity of electing a governor with the years and breadth ofgovernment experience possessed by Henry Ward.
I. I 4 years in the State Legislature as Representative and Senator.2. 7 years as State Commissioner of Conservation. "Father of the finest statepark system in the nation".
3. More than 6 years as State Highway Commissioner.Recognized as one of the leading state highway administrators in the nation.27 years of honest, unselfish government service.
Not one relative on the state payroll . . . Not one private driveway blacktop-ped at state expense.
Back An Experienced Team.
WE DESERVE THE BEST!
* VOTE FOR *
Henry Ward for Governor
And The
Entire Democratic Ticket
* ON NOVEMBER 7th
Paid Advertisement by Calloway County Democratic Committee, GeNe Landolt, Treasurer
•
Census - Adults  01
-Coma - Nursery  to
Aellenimioss, October 112, 1117
Mrs. Mary Jane Lee, Windiest-
Bandosla
sortSIciHeJb Rued
Route 4. Murree,: bbia *erre IL.
&arts sod boy. 306 Sala Adler-
son. Princeton; Mrs. Thelma Oar-
grove, Morse Route S.
Thanes E. Suttee. Rind AMMO t
IlOrrer Mrs. Nettle CAA. AO
27, Hoed; MU* Christi Obi. Mee
Concord, Mrs Freda Ann Ofilear.
1714 Ryan Street. Min-ray; WIllie
L. Knight, Rural Route 1. Loth
Grove, Mrs. Carrye V. hhiehte.
210 South 4th, Murray, James a.
start, Rural Route 4. Murray;
Mrs Julia It. W. Iturs1 Rode
I. Murray.
Household Hints
UMW Press internasional
Remove salted limale or foodsHun siumsnum ustersile to &veld
pitting tetileli (sour over a
poled of time.
• • •
SUS sine one of nature% mod
maniac= . peclouted foods.
Amara such am lepetsck should
r menoved with a mooeare  towelMishing. Oilers It hold
tea or coffee atiodlid be rtna-
ed won atter use. Otto rid of
SIM&
• • •
Trim is "in- for tall footwear.
it Allows es feat Interest, sith
pleats, budgies, bows and strap&
Hardware hien is (tumid on many
caned shoes to coordinate with
handl:ape and belts
• • •
The shirtdreas le back on tie
merle utter several seasons of the
unbelted skimmer's dominance.The de•Mnent Ore It soh • ode
s IItaUS4.caeya sionse
where trees are?
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
tetras. "Mae
belt and the neckline Med di
with a turtleneck
• • •
Time wee when you wouSdn't
think of pairing knits and 'MUM
but they're a popuor a:Radiat-
ion for fall to avail:as wear. SM.
In alUrta are pored with knit toes.
neremarina with a pendant end
eulogy, deep earrings.
SPECIAL
COMPLETE CLOSE-OUT
DARK COTTONS
COORDINATES
and
SPORTSWEAR
Two- and Three-Piece Outfits
SALE LASTS ONLY
A FEW DAYS
All At 1/2 Price
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
DIXIELAND CENTER
Take the best TV...
NIcasincruPex
New COMPACT
and 'LIGHTWEIGHT
PERSONAL model
only $899°
SOW elk slim-and-trim Magnavox TV -wherever you etitMedd 64109 with retraceable carrying hands, taescopingantemill. Itmond boom& odors.
Brings_you amazingly sharp
and stable 71 sq. in. pictures!
You can enjoy the best in TV-a magnificentMagnavox, which will give you better pictures and
sound-even from distant stations, than you've everbefore experienced from a portable! And, this high-powered compact IS more reliable, tool because ituses exclusive Magnavox Space-Age "Bonded Cir-cuitry." See and hear ft-now.
COME IN TODAY- Choose from our wide
tinn of Mign.ivor cl yies in jewel-like
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieiand Shopping ('enter
Phone 753-7575
JOE DORAN
Store Manager
- hestnut Street
Murray, Ky.
BOB FORSEE
Sales Manager
Announcing Geno's
NEW SPECIALS
Every Wednesday
WE WILL GIVE A
25c DISCOUNT
On All
PLAIN or COMBINATION PIZZAS
FROM 11 : 30 A.M to 11:30 P.M.
ALSO .
Monday Specials
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SPAGHETTI or RAVIOLI
Served with our Special Garlic Breed, Chef Salad,
and our own Homemade Italian Sauce at our
SPECIAL PRICE of 
lerto's4Ailiwg
Res1aurant:1
EEC
'The Gentlemen's Shof
Ties
I.
•
4
"The Largest Selection of 
of Ties Anywhere"
TAILORED EXPRESSLY FOR
DON AMMER BY:
Keys A Lockwood - Kings
Lynn - Rivets - Renleigh
Slacks
Solids - Plaids - Tatersals - Stripes
Tailored by:
* Asher
* Cutlass
* Wright
* Crieketeer
* Hubbard
* Higgins
"THE GENTLEM'EN'S SHOP"
•
6
SI
•
B
•
•
•
4
•
•
t.
It 31, 1ST
• OaMbinat-
wear. Hat-
h knit, tope.
indoust and
ope
3y
kds
P.
6
11
4
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 31, 1967
• •.ELL.• EN I • C
ANOMOOMOMMIk
LOW COST
FOR SALE
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
, :1 • !_aL.L EN T • t.,VVA1-.3 • 1-.1 V-ZE • BUY • • 4ENT • SWAP•HIRE •
CLAMMED ADS DB RESULTS
shaded kit oh 111gbaree Ps/011
$10.100111. issoolos mollow Par!11012611111111010 OS '104010 sr 1111-ANTIQUE Upright Piano. In good I ma- N4-0
oondilign. cIl .3-13i3. 0-31-P
PDX ME OR TRADS-Like new
kb 19 Clembine, atighely med. 7911-
XXI Alumna Tnectix Co. wiz
• ExTRA- Lar 101-1117-
wood RtlielOniilitt priced. Phalle
763-5302. 9144
1311011.81131LP 32' s 4A' Ahio port-
able stereo Call 763-7822.
SIAMEME
Ilmitaly 1 pear old.
cat Approx-
Ciall 703-03110.
N-14/
4' z 0 POOL TAMA, "excellent
condition 30.00 Mk with new
mope and Alm. MOM 7.34910.
N-1-C
MOWN, I flip dd. myriads.
deo bliadt 'Hes. OK.West.
phone 100-41111. N-2-C
711111111111.410DIROOM brick. &OF.
carport. biro baths, central haat
and dr, aupeted throughma, ott7
• 
water. Located on beautiful tree
THREE4411000114 Wok. MIMI-
ing throushout, illtiated tag
sore lot 1a Ohne lididria. SOb-
division. city lam. Price XL-
MAO. (1d1 11111.012 Or 7634H3.
N-2-0
IMPECIAL 7111111 'WEEK: Moe brick
house booted on /1100eway NA)
ace mile Nom Mummy, Ionia kot.
citI' water, ibiasseing woothible.
Preyed soly 110400•Allk Por iip-
poultinewiL Mil 708411131 or SIB- I
N13. N4C
1907 MUSTANG, fi-cyclindar, 3-
maiti. OM 7134114.
100 Met taniturt King. Swat
tractor. third only 760 hOW*.
Also a DOW 11. ft (aae sealed
bearing am, Bela bought now
locollo. WIN pre a 10w, diactane
ter auk or will finance IL 6%
lidded' le right person. OW $0-
!l-2.P
1004 ClIEVROLZIT Impala are.
dew Oali N0-5001. 1N-3-P
Modern Paris Plant Has Opereing Fem.
INSPECTION FOREMAN
Experience in inspection definite requirement.
Supervisory experience desirable
Power Controls Division
MIDLAND-ROSS CORP.
P.O. ass M4
Paris, Tata. 35242 11*
114111110C10111. Wit Mode Wailer,
IV aW. Taira over Downbeat&
Mina 4111141101. 111-4-C
ZOO AND WSW Chsi, Ella per
11111 delbreralk also wood. Clan
1111411101. 11-3-P
1 
/S611 CRIIIVROILAW truck.
01110110 HIM PGA Remington
Mein Saw, MOM Phone 733-
1702 or 790-8014, 11-2-C
MOO HAMA! DAVIDSON. 30.0/1
900 00 Elpogiater. AhmhblChehr-
=AM °WM WM Pontiac Merle,
and mew mares. Owned Bill
Sacco& IM-112111 alter 6 p. m.
N-7.0
00 0110TEICZAT. ohm 4-door,
odhider, etwadard telantwaidon.
07 Dania, sir and doubie potter.
bought new nee4y. See *wee
oats at Boddie latandard Bervice,
Nam Moen Srast. 11 4-C
I.
NOTICE
NIABOTROLITX SALES tit Oarrtve.
Boa 313, Murray, Hy. , C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3178, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov -13-C
NOTION TO BOCIRL0V1103 and
0011..,wins of aid thew thanes
?Ind the Utaiwai at The Phinseir
r
aw U. S. aws. W. Pula, T.
111-4J3
tam *mom ihtdy with Dee-
' lablees. Oath elf at Dale
Miihebeithi. /1-11T
LOST & POUND
Low' Aibmagese netelle chum
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
763-2543
Age 13-53
1. Coto Laundry Attendant,
3-10 p. ni. taft.
2. Sputter
3. Mainteritume man.
N-4-C
MAIN NEAP WANTED - Apply
it Was Peed M111 or call 753-
N -2-C
FOR RENT
NLW 1411123110011 funeldied a-
partment. IOW MOM and dun
aombination. PAW, orgnince.
Married couple se girl etaidents
Lessilod MA Mb. LI& Sawa
Phone 7N-3014. TPC
3- 11110ROOM MEM 111111111A
available )&..J...ilk • ONGISS
ado, Mom 7111-31101. 041-0
HOMO 'MAWR Dille Trailernog. Wham ID. T. Ml. hf 
Onart. Oa' 10114011.11. U. B. at the Untrenito, on
°Ocher IP Reward. Mona 01-13411113.100.1 1001141110,w z0'.3407. 
N-4-C MAO MOM. Combo ad/.
Theis* 10411110 1111.4010. 31-40
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elith• Hamilton Kirkland
." t.erari,==r,...2. "a
Ltr. etweesir drai rieritle
wilAT RA% lpfrommikoor. •".Nue MAWR le Intl
,., ,„,,. a ha, a ay, 10041001 to' ma* aiiitUr00 hi
ia-e io ealnissoa 41b.
• ‘1titi. 41:w was 'Tait Matemeat my dear.
• . ,s,,)ss 
IMBILA•111 you Joubl worthy of the
mei
-4e•notiesr :WM pla .•
Whoa IC. gin I %aye brought" be repelled
y
ueseetedorse. sea woe atitt nie out of Use nous, andto lee Kea
balm
CIL4PTICIR
AR MILLE was • ply lash
;CI He came oy to ese us
every three days and nis Wilts
°scam' pleasant breaks in alig
tsolatton. He would bring fresh
meat on every trtp--• deer air
a turkey-and one Urns • be.
thinking I might he In need al
the oil. I told him I thought the
rag creature looked pathetically
nurnan and I hadn't the retool-
•In idea what to do with it.
tie delighted In demonstrat-
ing the whole process of skin-
ning. preserving the hide, trim-
ming up the meat, and render-
ing out the grease. while be is
scribed the multiple uses for
his valuable fat -culinary, out-
ticinal and tonsorial!
• • •
Several weeks mused and my
n iisband Rob Potter ret tamest
rhe travel had been goof far
nim He Booked rested vigalNale.
oronzed, anCI to me had never
Appeared more romantic, mote
the ideal of a woman s heart
Dian during the momenta of
sighting and greeting after the
io-orest separation since mu had
met
  ' tint_ _magnetic
caught and held me even before
no arms were around me HIS
.uiva communicated his eager-
ness for the time of love the
night would bring
It put me in a happy bars of
anticipation that relegated ev-
erything that had happened dog-
ma his absence Into unimpor-
tant background.
•
weawei to the pars oeyond the_ and Were. waiting tor
as. owl • Inds gray ware of
Wiese Warta. • sidesaci-
die with gay blanket and tancy
nada
'TIMo litikey Shismain, Uri
Pokers. inikeiy, easel your inia-
trem!"
Oh what a beauty.. How
love° oar Si that WNW I be-
• to besiege Rob with quer
WNW about her, weer, as got
bet, bow be bad conceoled as
bake* arrives
'Ant esswitise me
oda." 90 artawered
SM uo outieticiaa Do
you'll Me Iber ?"
'I love ow! You allow IWC
1 can hardly watt to rate her.'
"Try law sew."
Me asoIsted a to mount and
thou watobed as we became ac-
quainted with soca other
taatolual" he WWI
out
ilehey serried we id he
PSI aosuatond0 to • wallbaii
emu Mout my size Mite wee
iii mawnered,
and yet spirttad and piles-
My first hurl,- 3 lunged to be
Q om...here. is • long Me.
Ros.ups trip.
• • •
a miracle
me %nil
you thMk
We hortieci preparations for
11WW from Pater% 'ma-
Perry lloas He hare sheath
agreed that lard Work and plan
fling ahead were the best anti-
dotes for the past.
The more to Ferry Lake was
accomplished during a mild sun -
ay wee* ad December. and the
journey with two wagons and
the Iteestock took five days
tiesektan drove one wagon and
/112. Wells was hired to drive
the ether. Soh and Je6 and I
rode horseback, herding the oat-
Li. and bogs Some of the stock
bee bwo left beetled to bt
moved at • later date.
After two days of slow travel.
the crossing on Cypress Bayou
was reached Here wagons nad
to be unloaded. wheals removed.
and the warm lade AM meows
dugouts Lashed together By
paddling this &infra% said terry,
the loads were carried to the
other side Hogs and cattle were
made to swim arrow, and the
journey continued.
Mem dews beyond the bayou
In the late afternoon wea-1.tveri
at Menses Posit The emit,
stood tepee the eartIt.o.4 mtge of
a promontory that ititted Out
Into the lake about three and
a half miles with an average
let Joe do most of the talk-
ing about Martha's departure.
I was relieved that the Insult-
ing detain of Ed Crueber'• runt
nad left little impression On
him. and I resolved to remain
silent about It myself. It would
be sacrilege before this love
now so poTent between us to
enter upon a discussion of Ike
scandal that vicious gossip bad
made of it. I was content to f111
my thoughts with my husbaitei
sweet prates and pride in my
actions.
"I am quite pertain that Pm
married to the bravest little
woman In the whole Republic
of Texas!" he told me •*1 wish
I could pin • diamond-Mu/14*
medal on her .ovely lemons I
wish I could take her into •
grand shop and boy ner any
-tin her heart detered "
the Dery putilivivi-1 111.17 by Doubleday & Company Inc 0.,Moy right C
Juitribuied by Kii;S•leesrutes SYndleate.
whet of p half milea.
The mos a tie poomainey was
a two • matired toot NW. and
the rims Ng efiustrems stood
axe a mob MOWN erallieleat al
hated rahrialy at the Moline of
abundant Umber.
r% • pews was ageroadtee
through a level stretch of fond
had. bet the promontory Med
mama baeb lato • MI that
lifted up it, wayeettc Umber
growth for a beckcirop of sat-
unii grandeur From the front
door of the Wane, taws a as an
eig14 • etUe view out arrow
813.011111111 Wait watea that wean-
ed WWI a whit* Staub at the
MM of clift
nbo MAU I f/V/ gave AM as
preeacte et awns suravagaatiy
hasheaged *nth Wawa • lav-
ish "'metal Of tree and vine.
"Ilnial he you taloa oit
Halo waked ale al we tc,caid gide
by side In the doorway of our
now some I was Wavle intent-
ly tltruuepe the spy glasses be
hba adjusted for Si
-I ass,. Oreagges1 that On,'
SCOW on earth could be am WOW
a• (aw. 11011 his. 'It *WOW
be easy to believe that the
islands aut !hare ere albelinnt.
ed
11,1111 et th early,
explorer* thought tie so*
'I saw e hag ei We area while
I was in Shreveport shown
me 0) a trader owned Ames,
and he had these welere labeled
'Fairy LANs mafiosi of
ri.
-I Can certainly understand
why-
-Thai milieu as jaa • spell-
ing error Fither name 'applies.
one for the scenery, the other
for nie purpose A few traders
ha‘e already used it to ferry
supplies this far in for distrtbu-
SOS on the trootter. 1 believe as
the country settles up, this lake
will corn. alive with • big boil-
nate in lemony
-Perhaps you're iVht," I ealci,
"but I Ultras it atioWd be ealiod
ranee Catalan, it came
a wondrous spell on everything
wound K. Just Book at the flow
ere) It's December and yet
flowers are blooming all around
us. Am I dreaming ?"
'lit Course not This Is a eye
cial season, just for you Doubt-
Wet the 0/,the Lake knew
you were comtng and how much
you Saved flowers You will re-
Mb teat spring china late this
year an We have had a long
and n0,1010111 fall very little
frost '
I finally avowal any wimp-
tureci Rare from the Bake to
study the flowcrs now at hand.
-ThIA mare beautiful tam
spring. 1 tot4 Rob 'Ult• an
unexpected gat from Nature."
(To B. roattawd Tnynney,)
i939. by Doubleday • Company lot
inc.
1WO.111111011000 terniehed
roam located at 1300 Pap Aim
Dave. X443
1d3101 MOIR haws so Doomed
NE.Wieg. Woo per mei* Odi
11114111. 11-3-P
1410Cht eaftenidial setitemset.
Private. eiastrec IWO& NI IL ilbge-
tar. Photo 731-0110 111110
MA U HILP worm)
APPLY AT ML7tRAY Home and
Auto. in North Mile Shopping
OeMar. on Chestnut Street N -3--C
t
Services Offer•d
31001s REPAIltfiD ei repair-0A
• - shingle - gravel Low
suet -- Pea Itoiimilesi 111-diees
Roofing 00. Dial 1•11-611011 TPC
NEED A ROOF repaired? Shingles
or patchwork. Will also do car-
penter work. 0011 71471/14.
Nov.-14-C
NOTICE OF SALE -
TEMPORARY NOTES
MURRAY 307114.1PAL
HovviNG -oomptisszoN
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Ishomy Municipal linueing
Commission (hereinafter ailed the
"Local Authority") at 71.11 Haab
Drive in Me City of Memeag. Ken-
tucky 40071, unal, and pUb11017
Opened, at One o'clock P. M.
(E. 8. Ti on November 14 MT,
for the purchase of $320.000.00
Tensportary Notes (Fourth Bernal
beans issued to and in boanoing
Its kni-re_nt homing project.
The notes will be dated Dwane
ter 12 1967, wall be payable to
bearer on May 10. 1901 and will
bear Interest at the rate or rates
per annum flied in the 'woman'
z proposalh accepted for the ina-one of such notes
The notes wiLl be waited by an
agreement with the United States
HOME REMODEILAM1 and relialr. 411 AibenClk WWII by and throughft. moans. mod, home sad the Housing Amistanwe Admin.pour wist, say lint Cal 436_ istration, Department of Housing
0104. N.3.4, and Unsan Development, so pro-
• the Am& for the prevatot
of the notes at their owilaattg.
All proposals for the purchase
of mid notes shall be submitted
In a form approved by the Local
Authority Copies of truth form of
ProPoliala and .039canation con-
cerning the notes may be obtioned
horn the Local AuPhorkY at the
address Indted above
HONEYMOONING In SWIM
are settees Jai St. John and
singer Jack Jones, sham
attar their wadding In B.
shy HIllk
MURRAY MUNICIPAL
HOUSING COPeIMI Sal 011
BY. L UMaar. Jr.
Secretary -Treheurer
fit
Hog Market
Pederal Eliate Market News Sri-
doe, 001. 11, 1007 Mentticity Par-
abola Area Wit Market 90Wort
iiroludis Supeng Mations.
Receipts 569 Mead, liarreave and
• Pula illeady. Soya Stontlr•
US 1-2 - 200-230 5.. $1721-18.00: t
US 1-3 - 190-330 its $16 L0-17.36:
1311 1-3 - 130-270 Rat $1350-10.60.
SOWS:
Re 1-3 - 2110-400 bs 511.50-4000;
US 2-3 - 400.400 lbe 1112.60-143(1
James wie
eause aorta
"mama
12-River hum
13-Pethe
14-11evers.
resew Weer
17-Eallsomer
19 Young sin*
21 Lamprey
22 134,4
24 tau of
respect
26-Cien
29-Slumber
31 Short sisep
33k....
3-4-Th,-e.-toad
data
35-Isak sp
37-heal and
oo-No., or auk.
4114aatt
42.08siast
44-natebelseary
diansalet
bid
matiedy
IS-Temperery
Ileatisea itelleh)
. -as
StIllblesed
1111141Wwialid
gleseryere
112-1.1imal
1116•Pwasi
Mos
Mame
Whin
liallectig
Oiling)
1001
Littioutetsed
sknor r
arr.
4.04.1 soarof
. Mem
Lallastabli
Irehapeolia
fl2S1 WIFE CUT MOM MANVIUE'S W111,--th IN wiU lied 
Mine Piling. N Y , Tommy left--ille estimated 130
on.00n to his last cite. Christina Erdlun Manville (left),
and her dau7hter, Mute Ocher. 10 fin first wile. Mrs.
Purest. Huber Ridright 0, M. lead beep beteweathed $160,
000. but wP dliont.crited per a coi!leil dated April 72. 1947
P •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE °mum"' YsiterdaY's
•C•OSS 7-11ers
&Saw
71-Artsclea of
lionnilmes
10-Sick
11-Confederal*
general
16-Exams
18-Romas
brews
20-Melal
22-Earmer Resale.
rulers
23 Formai
2S-Chemor
27 Man's mom
28 Caudal
mmendeges
30.Seen
premise'
32 Equality
36 Moccasin
38 Measuring
nonce
!,umnn LAUU7
0E413{409 MnU11/1
0100 MORO is
GOO umnmajiU s tinealii WWI
UULAM000 3onnaonmcF WUWU
1-110G9*U(10811..W
MOOR [mum mu
UNO VOIRM nee
OW OM 10j
OACILYJOW OWL]
411411wricaa
dish
43-Cat
47-8Ireke
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western Kentucky and Eastern
Kentucky are stall tied for the
Ohio VaBey Conference lead as
both snored victories SatordaY
Thit Hallimpere downed More-
head W10 at Weeteon's hamecom-
sd:dionethatir 
26-7 at 
Murray.v' knott -
The Mares* shocked smel-
t ginirloa Murray with three Mid
ipmeller teechdnena Murray
alma fee- its only sore In the
eiesmit „peeled se a 24-yard drive
by Soft Hake.
Tailback Ted laileemb pai to-
gether rats of 11 and 7 yards
he Easement first two wares.
sad split end Aaron Marah re-
turned a Murray pant ter 62
yards later In the ammo period
for Easlera's 21•11 sears by the
Mod of the firs period.
Late in the final period, West-
Ira quarterback him OMBRA Mt
Mow teem IS yards out. This vic-
tory left Easters and Wears
, bah at 4-5 In the OVC. •
Sported by three touchdowns
by Jim Vories, Western set a
e
-
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ift- Min CH Be inforsaiden the latest news, Wiatheir-,. and
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:14 1 Dream of I Dolan alley DrYir Oarri.ona Gorillas
:15 Sperm Weather 1 Weather Remus -
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Cards, Sox OVC Race Still Tied, Western Harvey Tanner Are
Larry Tillman And
_ LeftSplit Series Eastern Win Last Saturday Setting Records, 3
NASHVILLE DPI - The pats-Melon Today
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NEW YORK OM - The world
dassimion St Louis Cardinals
spilt Star World Series melon
Into IR ttel Shares of $531481
while the imerloan League cham-
pion Boston Red Sox out up. thew
bundle Into III he dares ofA16.116.23,
The waiting there was the
lowest since 11111 masa the New
Tort 'hushes beat the Cincinnati
Reds and the *too share list
the lowest skim LOW when the
Brooklyn Dodgers lost to tall
Yankees. all because the seating
capadity of Fereway Park in Bos-
toe is only $54.1410
Both teems were traumata gee-
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shores to pitcher Jack temoshe.
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READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
SHOP MOD BUY-YOUH TV LIRE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS NM . .
__  
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Mane 753-560
-An Always. A Working Mart's Friend"
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Retwee n
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Renton. Hawk Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulfill.
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ _ _ 5154 - 2446 Memphis _ 525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louis _ _ CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
41011110THO‘r7 
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Ken Harrelson, • ate-season ac-
quisition after he was given his
unconditional release by the Kan.
sas (My AttileUes was voted a
one-third share of SI 706 00 by
the Red Sox
A total of 46 stared In the
Clardinabr split, rangers frame $100
ID • full share, and 55 th in
Me Red Sox' dighton of tite mem
it --Ihe Name pool nnighliad
of gels ronanne trent lbst
boor yams of ihe serisa-liwo of
Maids were tdayed in St. Louis
mod two In Boston
Baselleal Commadoner MEM
D Mien noted • that San Mote.
imanager of the Minnesota Tidal
Sad earb Ame was not wood
Grattan( by the Twins
No normal Complake.7 looked into the sltuation."
5. aid -There was WNW a for-
mal compaint filed and the g-
oat acrordire to tha Mom
We lin look into the Meg 10
See If they shoukl be chemegh"
Eckert aim ponied out abbe the
Talmo voted a NS severe of 01,-
11121 to the widow of Walt Band.
Ilbe pawed for the Twits kw only
alma a month sad die of 1111111.
WW1 durlay the swam
lir San Francisco Giants vot-
ed OS full dares of EOM. the
Climoo Cubs voted 211 full alarmcd. 51.380 the almamati Re01
voted S4 NM dares of Mit God
the Philadelphia Mines voted a
fun sans of
Tiorty-tero Tens owned OM
mitt. the Detroit lleara mad II
lie dares worth 51.2111; the Od-
om, While Sox gave $06 MI
skint of MB and the commis
Itooltss Iowa 34 full shares of
ust
SEENIHEARO
ICastamee Pam Page One)
Miry 10 the prime factor In sot-
mai life Whether the tenitalo
gotation is several seres as do.momdsm by the Whooping Omni
a Ilimhpard ar two aa desired ley
0. prow. or a two foot spool
el as aloe as needed by smut
tait'ards. dr thought remains the
It was thought at one law that
inan was the on animal that
wanted territory and defended It,
Now It seam that most enema
do the same.
Geed te as Ma Treeethelli hale
at the library
tatpotifor.Amit
Ifer TIGERS only
Ingo lean Pmeteis
so KING
EDWARD
America', Larvae SollIng Cigar
S.
new school record of 400 yards
rushing againat Mamboed. FLU-
back Dickey Moore picked up 219
yards, good for One touchdown and
• new OVC mark.
Morehead'a touchdowns came on
a one-yard run by Leon Weetley,
a three-sirder by Lewis Rogan
and Tommy Gray's 63-yard touch-
down catch.
In Tennessee, Chattanooga oho-
bined • hot peados attack ISM
• sound defenee to outclass Tub
nesse Tech 31-13 in Chattanooga.
Quarterback Roger nitanno
completed 16 of 35 posses. includ-
ing two touchdown tosses, to race
the Mors past the Eagles
At Martin. the DnhersIty of
Tennessee Martin Branch explod-
ed for a 44-35 !Acton' over Mid-
dle Tenneesee State University.
1,1773t7 quarterback Bah Walk-
er grabbed hero's honors In de-
feat. throwing for five touchdowns
-another OVC record. He com-
pleted 20 passes she • record In
44 attempts for 338 yards MIAS
b now 5-1 and MTSU 2-5.
big eambiaitseof Illientr's Lar-
ry Tillman-to-Harvey Tanner is
already setting Ohio %%Mel
Conference records, and there
are three games yet to pia,.
Tillma n rewrites the recent
bask with each pan he threes
and Tanner does the same thing
Milk each pass be catches.
Tan has thrown a record
al times and has completed a
notoord 133 of his poems for 1681
!Oft and II leachillowno Tan-
nor DWI eatichl a award 12 pan-
es leg 732 yards and three Omsk-
*woo
Other statistical leaders ars
wereArn Kentucky's Dtdrie moors
In nutting and scoring, Eastern
Kentucky's Bob Pious in punts,
and Western Kentucky's Tom At-
wood in aoorea by kicking.
More his averaged 7 I Yards
per try In 127 carries and has 12
touchdowns. Plotts has booted 43
tunes for an average of 40.3 Yttrds
mud Atwood has four field goals
and 22 extra points.
Player of the Wert honors were
awarded to Middle Teo Ile, see., i,11 -
ly Walker on offense laid Philip
Farther,' of Austin Pray on de-
fense.
Semind to Tllknan hi both total
offense and passing, Walker corn-
' rated 2111 of 44 pones tor $6
ousts Saturday in MTSU'l 4436
I kin to the yoiveraity of Tennes-
see at Martin. Walker set OVC
records with five touchdown pass-
' es, 29 completions, and 11 conse-
cuUve completions.
Marimba was Grunted wan 18
todelee sod IS swinta in Austin
Peay's 14,0 low to ?today Col-
-' at AdithIsd, Ky.
Better Scoutmg
suppor t
Cook's Jewelry
Z-vhs. 500 MAIN SIRECT
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1271
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
PUNCH SET OFFER!
PUNCH CUP
Onelree ivith_every7pIloas-of Ash/and Gasoline
PUNCH
BOWL
97c
with an oil thongs or lubrication at
ropier prices
Here's another ipecial offer from your Good Neigh-
bor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. Collect a com-
plete set in time for your holiday entertaining.
And get the companion 61/2-quart punch bowl for
only 97C with an oil change or lubrication at regu-
lar prices
Start your Early American punth cup and bowl set
right now. Drive in at your nearby Ashland
Dealer displaying the "Free Punch
Cup" sign
Ashland
miummowi
'ASHLAND OIL Pi- -
REFINING COMPANY
ft
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